The aim of this work was investigating the accumulation of the element's contents in plant leaves using magnetized and non-magnetized water for irrigation. Sunflower and tomato were irrigated using magnetized water conducted with magnetic field in the range of 250 mT and irrigate with normal water for comparison in an open land. The measurement of elements was performed using atomic absorption spectroscopy to identify the levels of Calcium, Iron, Potassium and Zinc in the leaves of the plants under survey. The results are evaluated using different statistical methods from data obtained to assess the levels of elements enhanced in these leaves. The leaf elements quantity in plants treatment with a magnetic field has a significant impact on plant yield and food quality.
INTRODUCTION
The magnetic field is important a physical factor that originates in the molten core of the earth, which is appearing in electrical current measurement and compasses for system navigation. However, the magnitude is changed due to the depth from the surface of the earth wanders widely over all surfaces. The earth's magnetic field has reversed the direction of the poles periodically and during the 71 million years changed 171 times. The magnetic field of the earth is inclined 11 degrees and varies relative to the rotation axis of the earth and the direction vertically inclined to the north and south poles, whoever is parallel to the equator region [1] . The presence of earth magnetic field (geomagnetic field) is created from earth's interior in the range of 25 to 65 μT that affecting the germination of the plant growth, (Faten Dhawi, 2014) . Sun is generated a polar field and that reverse the polarity every 11 years, which are turned out sunspots rose and fell during periodic cycles. The solar wind is affected the geomagnetic field due to the rotation of the planet and that changes with respect to the time. The violent storms cause by the variation of the sun's output is changing the flux density of the geomagnetic field and the magnitude of the magnetic field on the surface of the earth. Solar plasma during sunspots field produced motion of the electric *Address correspondence to this author at the Physics Department, Science College, Shaqra University Da Wadami, P.O. Box 33, Code 11911, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and Omdurman Islamic University Faculty of Science, Box. 832, Omdurman, Sudan; Tel: 00966532801293; E-mail: razig2000@hotmail.com conductor and that is followed simultaneously by creating a magnetic storm disturbed frequency magnetic field during the years. The magnetic field fluctuations are reached the earth's surface and that direct effect on the growth of plants and animals. Influence of magnetic treatment of water and plant is depending on duration, strength of magnetic field and magnetic induction expression [5] . Magnetic field effect on the water is used for several applications in different fields (Kobe et al.) [6] . The magnetic field accelerates the crystallization of solubility of carbonates and phosphates. A double ionic layer molecules are induced by a magnetic field and that disturbs the colloidal particles and zeta potential (Parsons et al.) [7] .
A water molecule is affected with a magnetic frequency and that leads to increase of magnetic susceptibility of water from a negative to positive which to be positive in the range of 0.4 to 1 MHz, [8] . The magnetic field boost on water that conducts in a diamagnetic compound and the other content of water are para and ferromagnetic diamagnetic metals and non-metals and the plants metabolism contains 90 to 95%, (Charan, 2009) [9] . However, the magnetic field treatment of water molecules effect on water uptake and photosynthesis of those lead to increase plant metabolism, plants yield and productivity, (Yano et al., 2004) , (Basant and Harsharn, 2009) [10] .
The polarization of atoms of water is arranged with magnetic field displacement which leads to change water properties [11] . Thus, the magnetic field has caused changes in water molecule size due to the extra hydrogen bonds formation and relative to exposure time and that cause increase of viscosity and decrease in surface tension of water, Cai et al., Fujimura and Iino [12, 13] . The magnetic force is affecting on water molecule and disturbs dehydration phenomena by changing the orientation of the molecules (Gabrielli et al.) [11] . Consequently, magnetic field accelerates the metabolism positively and provides a better growth of the plant. Utilization of magnetic field in irrigation is improving the shoot development and shoot length of maize, which is led to increasing germinating energy and germination of plants (Aladjadjiyan, 2002) [14] . The treatment of water with a magnetic field used for irrigation has a significant effect on plant growth, when compared with normal water (Bogatin) [15] .
The magnetic field treatment has an impact on water atoms and that increasing the electric potential, which is increasing the element uptake [14] . Calcium is involved in considerable growth process in plants, so that a magnetic field increases Ca accumulation in the plants by changing ions and major regulation reactions [16, 17] . Therefore, the magnetic field in the range 10-100 mT (50-60 Hz) is capable to modify ion movement and change plasma membrane, [18] . The previous study of using magnetic field of increased membrane permeability and that lead to increasing elements N, K, Ca, Mg, Cu, Fe, Mn, Na and Zn concentration in strawberry leaves (Fragaria xananassa) [19] .
The elements are accumulated in plants using magnetic field and that differ significantly in each plant and some different parts of the plant, while affect increase of elements Mg, Fe and Cu in grain and the P, Ca, K and Zn content of straw were noticed [20, 21] .
It has been shown that positive effect on magnetic field treatment was increased the germination of fresh and dry onion and rice, (Alliumcepa L, Oryza. sativa L) [22] . Moreover, the presence of the magnetic field has a strong influence on the increasing sunflower length and mass of growing seeds (Helianthusannuus L.) [7] , in addition of the positive effect of tomatoes (Pisumsativun) [23] . Investigation and measurement of the experiment show the plant's roots and leaf sizes and thickness were affected by magnetic field exposure times and the increasing magnetic field intensities, (Azita Shabrangi1 and Ahmad Majd, 2009) [24, 25] . Elements Ca, K, Fe and Zn under investigation from the group four in the periodic table from cations, which are positive, charge elements moved in the direction of the magnetic force (Amer et al., 2006) , [26] .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In order to evaluate the effects of magnetic field on plants tomato and sunflower irrigation with magnetized water was compared to non-magnetized, where the environment of the area is customarily used for these types of agriculture products. The location of the arid area at the Nile shore is lies in co-ordinates of (E 33.57 longitudes -N 13.568 latitudes) in the Sennar district in central Sudan. The experiment was established for both methods in the same region during the winter season, where the climate a semi-sub-Saharan is moderately cooled.
This experiment was made on research farms in double lands similar in dimension of 24 meters square of each. Subsequently, the soil is clay loam with a sand mixture that adequate for plant germination. The irrigation of the lands was done in an interval of four days of using flood irrigation system techniques according to the plants needed in an open land.
The method of planting was conducted under traditional agriculture technique and texture of the upper surface layer prepared due to a local schedule system. Both lands of magnetized and non-magnetized water were used for irrigation and the plant growth condition without fertilizer application and with no pesticides used. Water irrigation system was circulated in a stationary radial static magnetic field for magnetized water techniques using a nozzle system tube that flow from the same source for all plants. The flow rate of irrigation and the quantity of water was controlled to sustain a suitable amount for irrigation to prevent water wilting and kept soil moisture to an acceptable level relative to the nature of the plant.
Samples of leaves were collected manually from the plants (sunflower, tomato) during cultivation operation period in the session. Leaves samples solution was prepared by using a mixture of nitric acid (HNO 3 , 1998) . Sample solution of each element was prepared in a different amount and appropriates concentrations, in addition to similar standards from the same elements and series of quantities for concentration adjustment. The element standards solution was prepared using 0.5N HCL and comparable to samples solvent to avoid the physical interference. Measurement of Ca, K, Fe, and Zn determination was performed using atomic absorption spectroscopy.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experimental analysis of plant elements Ca, K, Fe and Zn contents in leaves were treated with magnetized water compared to the plants in analogous environments irrigated with normal water for a method validation. Figure 1 shows the variation of element K and Ca content in leaves of sunflower and tomato was irrigated with both methods of irrigation. Ca and K concentration in leaves of sunflower and tomato were irrigated with magnetized water is higher compared to content of normal water. Figure 2 is demonstrated the elements Fe and Zn levels in the leaves of sunflower and tomato irrigated with both methods. The result of Fe and Zn concentration higher in leaves of sunflower and tomato was irrigated with magnetized water than normal water. Figure 3 is illustrated the percentage differences in elementary levels increasing of element contents in the leaves of the plants under investigation. The data of an element contained in the leaf of the sunflower and tomato irrigated with magnetized water and irrigation with normal water in tables are explained evaluation of a variety of elements using a statistical method. In Table 1 the result illustrates the difference between elements in the leaves of sunflowers and tomato, which shows the changes of communalities extraction. The competent matrix and component rotated matrix extraction of the elements Ca and K are revealed low quantity of leaves irrigated with magnetized water than normal water. Results are specified that these elements of initial Eigenvalues show significant differences between the leaves of sunflower and tomato using both methods of irrigation.
The assessment of the results in a Table 2 presents differently in communalities extractions and low value of the component matrix and rotated component matrix of Fe and for Zn element. The subtle variation of the leaves content is indicated one component in component matrix for Zn, so that no rotation exists. The consequence of initial Eigenvalues shows significant variation of elements in the leaves contents of magnetized water is compared to the normal water irrigation.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we observed that high enrichment of elements concentration in the leaves of the plants under a magnetic field influence on both sunflower and tomato indicated substantial impact on plant growth. The assessment of elements Ca, K, Fe and Zn in leaves are showing a significant difference in concentration, which can be assigned a definite indication of an improving quality of the growth of the plants using magnetized water. The result is judged by means of statistical data to confirm the stability of the element uptake in plants and a better growth of plants irrigated via a magnetic field. Irrigation with magnetized water can be considered an important technique to enhance the growth of plants and increased the accumulation of elements in the plants which lead to improving the quality of food.
